We are looking for a

Lead Software Architect (f/m/d)
Fincite.Core
We are an international financial technology startup which became one of the biggest digital asset
management B2B-providers in Germany within two years. As an SaaS company with products like robo
advisors and other digital asset management solutions, we strive to become one of the leading
European B2B-. Since growth is only possible with the right people, we are searching for you to take an
active part on our way to the top.

Your Responsibilities

Your Profile

Building a Scaling Asset Management
Platform – You will be technically responsible
for Fincite.Core, our techno–logy platform. You
decide upon the future architectural strategy of
our software.

Passion – As a bright and positive mind you
are passionate about transforming a visionary
idea into a scaling software platform.

Structuring a Data Treasure – You oversee
the Fincite.Core data model and you take
decisions on structuring the data in the future
and on introducing new data models.
Leading Teams and Processes – You
master our development processes across
teams, continents and time zones. You lead
developers, manage teams and you form
success.

Technology – You are experienced in Python
especially in the usage of Django (C++ of
advantage). You are experienced in using SQL
databases and you have been working with
APIs – consuming as well as building APIs.
Experience – You have experience building
complex, modular software applications. Ideally
you have worked in a Banking IT environment
before. You should have experience in working
in IT teams in an agile development process.
Ideally you have been leading such a team. You
are communicating well in English.

What we offer
While working in a young and ambitious team you will experience an open-minded and dynamic work
environment in a modern office near the city center of Frankfurt. You will take responsibility very early
in an environment with a flat hierarchy. For us every single team member and his or her voice counts.
Our ambition is to grow the people in our team to leaders in their field.

Interested? Just send us your application to
join@fincite.de

